PARIS GAIETY in Colorful Woolens

TO LOOK DANGEROUS is going to be fashionable this fall. Schiaparelli makes you look that way with this "danger" red wool suit, the skirt of which zips up the side front. The jacket buttons on better chains and is worn with a brilliant blue and red scarf. A blue and red bird nips the polka dot hat.

CHAMPION SPORTS STYLES come out strong this fall for lady golfer. The Molyneux sport suit is made of cashmere wool. The skirt is pressed into ridges that include pleats. The simple sweater-blouse has a yoke cord that is for a collar. The Molyneux hat is made of red felt.

GLAMOR IN TWEED—Schiaparelli makes a four-star sensation this fall and winter with her tweed evening coats, like this model of wine red tweed, with seven-paned shoulder with jeweled embroidery. The scarlet velvet gloves have jewel-embroidered cuff, and the headdress is made of scarlet velvet with blue jeweled flowers. An evening gown of sky blue satin is worn under the cloak.